
Q2: WHO WAS THE “FATHER OF GIS”?

A:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JhrwdW5n5A4

How it all started?

Q1: WHEN GIS IDEAS ORIGINATED?

A:  Would it not be a great satisfaction to the king to know at a designated moment 

every year the number of his subjects, in total and by region, with all the resources, 

wealth & poverty of each place; [the number] of his nobility and ecclesiastics of all 

kinds, of men of the robe, of Catholics and of those of the other religion, all 

separated according to the place of their residence? 

--Marquis de Vauban, proposing an annual census to Louis XIV in 1686 !!!!

Question: What is the collective modern scientific term for studies with bold 

and italicized terms above?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JhrwdW5n5A4


GIS Milestones

1. Use of hard copy map overlays; matrix algebra (19-20th century)

2. Coding of geographical information with first computers in 1960s using 

binary system (0,1)

3. 1963 - Canada Geographic Information System (CGIS) by Roger 

Tomlinson (Father of GIS)

4. 1966-1980s: development of various GIS software: SYMAP (Harvard) 

(raster-based), ESRI, Intergraph, etc.

5. 1980s: ESRI started ArcInfo (first vector GIS), other software appeared; 

6. 1985 GPS became widely operational and GRASS developed by 

USACE (first public domain raster analytical package). Later ESRI 

incorporated it into ArcInfo GRID module.

7. 1990-2000s: GIS is a boom multi-billion industry: “Anybody can do 

Geography!”

8. 1999 – today: Internet-based and Interactive Data Visualization and 

Mapping (Google Earth, etc.)

Average RAM, Mbytes

0

250 Mb

24 Gb



1. People are knowledgeable in their area of study/research, 

but lack an understanding of geotechnology

2. People know technical part of geotechnology but do not 

know how to use it in a given area of study/research

Geotechnology challenges: 



What is GIS ?

“GIS is: Geographic Information System”

Geographic = Coordinates, Relationships, Cartography

Information = Databases: Analysis & Management

System = Hardware & Software 

GIS is a set of computer based tools for display, 

storage, analysis and visualization of spatial objects 

in defined coordinate system



Vector Data Derivation From United State Geological Survey Quadrangle (aka 

USGS Quad), 1:24,000 scale (data foundation of GIS in USA in 20th century)

Contour Lines

Waterbodies

Roads

Streams

Wetlands

Houses



Discrete objects help to conceptualize the world with

Vector Model

Points – zero dimensions

Lines       – one dimension (length)

Polygons – two dimensions (length, width)

Houses

Wetlands

Roads



ID# Address Type Construction Date

1 12E 156 Str. Commercial 10/11/15

2 23W 148 Str. Residential 12/10/00
1

2

Point Data Set 

features

Vector Data Structure. Points (Nodes)

NodeID# X Y

1 -73.30 42.10

2 -73.45 42.12

Coordinates/Location (spatial component):

Database (non-spatial component):



ID# County Type Construction Date

1 Westchester Commercial 10/11/99

2 Putnam Residential 12/10/00

2
1

Polygon Data Set

Vector Data Structure. Lines (Arcs)  and Polygons

NodeID# X Y

1 -73.30 42.10

… … …

… … …

8 -73.45 42.12

Node/Point Structure

ArcID# NodeID#

1 1,2

… …..

… …..

9 3,4

Arc/Line Structure

1

8

2
3

4

5

7

6

Polygon centroid, i.e. location 

(X,Y) of the label point connected to

the record from attributer table via

ID#. This is a location where labels 

will show up on the map

Label Point Structure

ID# X Y

1 -73.4 42.10

2 -73.6 42.22

Database (non-spatial component)

Coordinates/Location (spatial component):



Vector Data Structure. Scale Issue:

Scale: relationship between units on the map and units on terrain

Example: Scale  1:1,000 means that one unit on the map equal 1000 units on terrain. 

This can be read as:

1 cm on the map = 1,000 cm on terrain (or 10 m)

1 inch on the map = 1,000 inches on terrain 

1 m on the map = 1,000 meters on terrain (or 1 km)

1 mile on the map = 1,000 miles on terrain

However, for convenience (table size, paper size) we usually use map units in cm or 

inches. Units on terrain are usually meters, km, miles. Therefore scale 1:1000 will be read in 

normal human language as: 1 cm on the map = 1,000 cm OR = 10 m on terrain since 1 m = 

100 cm.

Large scale (in geography) means “large objects visible on map”, e.g. 1: 10, 1: 1000

Small scale (in geography) means “small objects visible on map”, e.g. 1: 100,000, 1: 250,000

Note that 1:1000 is always larger than 1: 100,000 



Vector Data Structure. Scale Issue:

How does Scale issues relate to Vector Data Structure?

1. When you plan to work with large scales (1:100, 1:200, 1:500, 1:1000) data you will 

need to work with your features (e.g. editing, digitizing, field data collection/update) 

more accurately, i.e. use more detailed elements, curvatures, denser data collection, etc. 

This means more field work, more digitizing time, more complex dataset.

2. When you plan to work with small scales (1:10,000, 1:100,000, 1:500,000), small 

features, curves, some small polygons will disappear or become unnecessary on the 

map. This means less field work, less digitizing, less complex data.

3. On small scale some polygons will look like points, some points and lines will 

disappear. For example, at large scale 1:100 your regular size house will be digitized 

or visible as a polygon, but at scale 1:10,000 it will be a point. This leads to the 

choice of features that you plan to use in your GIS model according to scale.

4. In some cases scale is dictated by the level of variability of your data across the space. 

Data with high variability might require more detailed survey at larger scale than 

data with low variability. For example: elevation surface in the mountains vs flat 

surface in the desert.



Vector Data Structure. Scale Issue in Digitizing Data:

1:100,000 : less points, arcs are more straight

1: 24,000 : more points, more arcs

1: 1,000 : even more points and arcs

Yuri’s practical advise:

“When you digitize, set a constant scale 

in ArcMap and use it to digitize all 

features. If you zoom in/out your scale 

will change, so make sure that feature 

collection/editing occurs at the same 

scale to ensure its consistency.”



GIS Data Input:

GIS data can be entered as:

1. Coordinate input or from tables (DBF, ASCII, GPS, 

Surveying); 

2. Digitizing hard copy maps or on-screen data

3. Imported/Converted GIS files (from other GIS or non-GIS 

software formats, web sites, GIS Clearinghouses, etc.)

4. Scanned/Satellite images. 

5. Raster to vector conversions from scanned media

6. New data as result of GIS analytical functions (multiple 

layers overlay such as union, intersect, etc.)



Data Editing in ArcGIS: Customize  Toolbars  Editor

Editing Options and Settings:



Data Editing in ArcGIS: Editor  Start Editing

To get snapping options, go Editor  Snapping



Data Editing: Editor  Start Editing         

Editing Windows  Create Features



METADATA: “Data about data”

• Metadata describe the content, quality, condition, and other characteristics of data

• Established by Federal Geographic Data Committee (FGDC)

• Metadata — describe the content, quality, condition, and other characteristics of data

• Major uses of metadata:

– organize and maintain an organization's investment in data

– provide information to data catalogs and clearinghouses

– provide information to aid data transfer



Development of the Standards:

 Summer 1992 - FGDC forum on metadata

 June 8, 1994 - FGDC approves the 

standards

 2003 – ISO19115 format approved by FGDC

 2007 – ISO19139, XML schema 

implementation: An XML document that 

specifies the format and general content of 

an ISO 19115 the metadata record. XML 

schema implementation: An XML document 

that specifies the format and general content 

of an ISO 19115 the metadata record. 

METADATA

Vermont Parcel Data:

http://maps.vcgi.vermont.gov/gisdata/metadata/CadastralParcels_VTPARCELS.htm

http://maps.vcgi.vermont.gov/gisdata/metadata/CadastralParcels_VTPARCELS.htm


Links:

http://www.fgdc.gov/metadata

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Geospatial_metadata

Example: 

http://gis.ny.gov/gisdata/metadata/renss.campground.htm

METADATA

http://www.fgdc.gov/metadata
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Geospatial_metadata
http://gis.ny.gov/gisdata/metadata/renss.campground.htm


ArcGIS Map Package preparation:

Combines data and ArcMap .mxd file together in one .mpk file for easy transfer 

ArcMap and data transfer:

The final pack (.mpk) can be very large; you need to consider its size if you plan its 

transfer.



ArcGIS Map Package extraction: 

ArcToolBox  Data Management Tools

Extract Package

Package Map

ArcMap and data transfer:



ArcMap: use of Online Resources

Can access data via GIS servers; need to know web address



https://www.arcgis.com/home/item.html?id=10df2279f9684e4a9f6a7f08febac2a9

ArcMap: use of Online Resources

An example, ESRI World Imagery:

To delete GIS server go to 

Catalog, find server, right-

click and choose Delete

https://www.arcgis.com/home/item.html?id=10df2279f9684e4a9f6a7f08febac2a9


RASTER WORLD

Image source: https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=1328704

https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=1328704


Elevations – Raster Data Model 

(continuous features)

Elevations – Vector Data Model

(discrete features)

Comparison between vector and raster data models

Each color pixel has elevation value, 

corresponding to the color code. Pixels 

form grid structure.

Each line has elevation value. No values in 

between, no data, just empty spaces

GIS data can be converted from one structure to another using interpolation or 

direct conversion functions

The choice of data structure depends on the goal and objective of your application

50 m70 m

70 m

65 m



Comparison between vector and raster data models

Image source: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Raster_vector_tikz.png



Definition of raster: 

Raster datasets represent geographic features by dividing the world into connected 

rectangular cells laid out in a grid. 

A raster consists of a matrix of cells (or pixels) organized into rows and columns (or 

a grid) where each cell contains a value representing information, such as a 

category, magnitude, height, or spectral value. 

In raster format usually 

height = width

Wind direction:

Pixel size = 25 km

MERRA: MODERN-ERA RETROSPECTIVE 

ANALYSIS FOR RESEARCH AND 

APPLICATIONS



Basic Common Image/Raster Formats:

• GeoTIFF (.tif)

• MrSid (.sid)

• Imagine (.img)

• JPEG (.jpg) 

• .bil (band interleaved by line)

More? See: 
http://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.2/index.cfm?TopicName=Supported_raster_dataset_file_formats

http://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.2/index.cfm?TopicName=Supported_raster_dataset_file_formats


Raster Data Description in ArcMap (right-click Layer  Properties)



Spatial Resolution (80 m) 

(30 m)

(4 m)

(1 m)

(0.3 m)

small file size

low resolution

large file size

high resolution

Raster Data Resolution: 

High resolution means small pixel size and large data file. Low resolution means large pixel size and small data file.



Scanned Data/Satellite Images

USGS map
IKONOS image (India, Tamil Nadu)

RASTER DATA SOURCES:



RASTER DATA SOURCES: Interpolation/Density Surfaces

Discrete values (Point feature) Continuous Surface (Raster Grid)

?

? ? ?

?
? ?

? ?

?

This is very useful technique for creating continuous surfaces for 

use in models. However, the quality of the surface depends on 

input data spatial resolution and sampling quality



Example of Analysis Integrating 

Vector and Raster Data

Gorokhovich, Y., E.A. Machado, L.I. Giron Melgar, M. Gahremani.2016. 

Improving landslide hazard and risk mapping in Guatemala using terrain aspect. 

Natural Hazards. 81(2), 869-886



Improving landslide hazard and risk 

mapping in Guatemala using terrain aspect: 

solving landslide’s puzzle
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Field work and study: 2014-2015

Guatemala: solving landslide’s puzzle



N

Area of landslide Santa Catarina Pinula, 

Guatemala, 300 missing, October 3, 2015

Guatemala: solving landslide’s puzzle



Guatemala: solving landslide’s puzzle



Guatemala: solving landslide’s puzzle



Guatemala: solving landslide’s puzzle

Tsojoma Study Area



Guatemala: solving landslide’s puzzle



Guatemala: solving landslide’s puzzle

Rivers



Guatemala: solving landslide’s puzzle

Aerial photo Digitized landslides



Guatemala: solving landslide’s puzzle

Working with digital elevation data:



Guatemala: solving landslide’s puzzle

Aerial photo GIS Model: Digitized landslides 

and Aspect (orientation of the 

slope)



Guatemala: solving landslide’s puzzle

Results of spatial statistical analysis:



Guatemala: solving landslide’s puzzle

Hypothesis:

Landslides are Caused by 

Increase in  Water Content 

on Slopes 

Classic Atlantic Hurricane Circulation

100 years of Hurricane Activity in Atlantic and Pacific

How to explain results?



http://www.peetz.us/itsotm.htm

Rain shadow effect

Guatemala: solving landslide’s puzzle



http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-3572917/Gulf-state-plans-build-rain-making-MOUNTAIN-solve-water-shortage-United-Arab-Emirates.html

Guatemala: solving landslide’s puzzle

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-3572917/Gulf-state-plans-build-rain-making-MOUNTAIN-solve-water-shortage-United-Arab-Emirates.html


Guatemala: solving landslide’s puzzle



The Modern Era 

Retrospective-analysis for 

Research and Applications 

(MERRA)

Wind direction:

Guatemala: solving landslide’s puzzle



Guatemala: solving landslide’s puzzle

Wind Circulation During Hurricanes Carries Moisture and Applies 

Pressure on Slopes Opposite to Wind Direction



Guatemala: solving landslide’s puzzle



N

Area of landslide Santa Catarina Pinula, Guatemala, 

October 3, 2015

Guatemala: solving landslide’s puzzle

Model Verification:

One of the most devastating (more than 300 people dead or missing) landslides 

in the history of Guatemala occurred on S- SE slope.



Aldea Los Chorros, carretera entre San Cristóbal Verapaz, Alta Verapaz y 

Chicamán, Quiché (Enero 26, 2009)

http://reliefweb.int/disaster/ls-2009-000004-gtm

Model Verification:

Guatemala: solving landslide’s puzzle



Model Verification:

Guatemala: solving landslide’s puzzle
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Model Verification:

Guatemala: solving landslide’s puzzle



Guatemala: solving landslide’s puzzle

Main Conclusions:

1. Aspect is an important parameter (among others) contributing to landslide 

susceptibility, especially when it is associated with specific wind circulation patterns. 

2. Based on the literature review and our results, aspect is likely a very important 

parameter to consider in landslide mapping in Central America. 

3. Local wind circulation in Guatemala during hurricanes and tropical storms has a strong 

effect on specific slopes due to the distribution of moisture. Eastern, southeastern, 

southern and southwestern slopes tend to receive more moisture during rainfall and also 

more sun radiation during the dry season. Both environmental conditions influence the  

occurrence of landslides by dry antecedent conditions and heavy moisture distribution 

during tropical storms.


